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weather also reminds me of
the work that needs done to
our cars at this time of year.
Those of you planning on driving in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade better get busy. You
need to wash and wax the old
girl before the big day. There
is maintenance to be performed, too, before you idle
down the avenue for a couple
of miles. My big maintenance
issue is to figure out why the
brakes on my ’63 convertible
don’t release like they should.
Is it an issue with the springs
in the brakes or perhaps a
wheel cylinder problem? Poor
John Washburn will probably
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at the end of a good ski day at
Vail there was a definite hesiThe arrival of spring-like
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tation with the starter motor,
but it did work. By the time I
got home, the headlights were
quite dim, but the dash lights
were still bright and the blinkers still operated at a normal
speed. I pulled into my garage, turned off the engine,
and then immediately tried to
start it again, but without success. Clearly I had charging
issues. The next day I removed the alternator and took
it to Tom Clark. He is the fellow who rebuilt my starter last
winter. He is quick and excessively reasonably price. You
should consider using him
whenever you need something
electrical rebuilt. Sure
enough, the stator coil was
burned up. After reinstalling
the alternator, the battery still
wasn’t being charged. I suppose it would have helped if I
had bothered to reconnect
both wires to the positive terminal of the alternator instead
of just one of them. My feeble
excuse is that the missing
wire was black and it was dark
in the garage. Maybe I
shouldn’t mention that I have
a good work light and I was
using it. That would make me
look kind of dumb (perhaps
for a good reason). Amazingly, after connecting all of
the wires, everything worked
like it should and I love my car
once again.

mile roundtrip daily commute
to Pretoria during the era of
petrol (gas) rationing. His
next car was a remarkable
1948 Chevrolet Stylemaster
As readers are aware, 2008
Town Sedan which went on to
marked the 100th anniversary do well over 200,000 miles.
of the founding of General
In 1958 he acquired a Pontiac
Motors. Living as we do in the StratoChief, essentially a CaUnited States, we sometimes
nadian-sourced model with a
are inclined to think paroPontiac body, but powered by
chially of GM in terms of its US the venerable stovebolt inline
operations, but it did not take 6 and other Chevrolet methe company long to establish chanicals.
sales and manufacturing facilities in numerous countries
Along with the ―Chevs‖, as
around the world. For exam- they were usually called, a
ple, General Motors has, I be- modicum of Pontiacs, Oldsmolieve, been operating in South biles and Buicks were to be
Africa since the mid-1920’s
seen on South African roads of
with an assembly/
that era. Cadillacs were few
manufacturing plant at Port
and far between. CompleElizabeth on the southern
menting this array were Vauxcoast.
halls from England, and Opels

GM 100 Celebrated in
South Africa
By Michael Brittan

South African market is dominated by Asian brands. These
include some products such
as the Korean Daewoo
(Daewoo is now owned by
GM), mildly redesigned and
badge-engineered with the
Chevrolet bowtie – a common
global practice these days.

During the years when political sanctions were imposed on
South Africa, GM sold its assets to a local company by the
name of Delta Motor Corporation. Delta continued to import and build GM products
(mainly Opel-based, along
with Isuzu trucks) in Port
Elizabeth, thereby indirectly
maintaining a GM presence in
the South African market. After a democratically-elected
government took office in
from Germany.
South Africa in 1994 with NelTo mark the GM centenary in
son Mandela as President, GM
South Africa, a car show spot- In subsequent years, as fuel
returned to the country via a
lighting all GM products was
became more expensive and
takeover of Delta. This has
held in Johannesburg in May,
the US dollar strengthened
been followed by an expan2008. The show was organagainst the South African cur- sion of GM brands on offer
ized by the Piston Ring Club
rency, larger American vehiwhich now range from Hum(www.pistonring.org.za), a
cles became more costly and a mer (locally manufactured) to
large antique- and collectorshift towards smaller cars
Cadillac.
car club which caters to all
sourced from Europe and elsemakes. A few select photowhere began. In the 1950’s
With the present crisis afflictgraphs of Cadillacs and other and 1960’s, GM even added
ing economies and motor ininteresting GM South African
Australian Holdens to their
dustries around the globe, it
products on display at this
product line built in Port Eliza- could be sobering to see what
event are presented in Figures beth. As South African manu- form GM might take in the
1 – 5.
facture of Holdens promid-2020’s when the 100th
gressed, they were eventually anniversary of the start of
In the pre- and immediate
marketed under the Chevrolet GM’s South African operation
post-WWII period, American
badge with minor trim
rolls around.
cars were very popular in
changes.
South Africa. GM’s presence
was dominated by Chevrolet,
The import of Corvairs to
which enjoyed a great reputa- South Africa in 1960 repretion in the country. I recall
sented a short-lived effort to
(see pictures following page)
with vivid clarity the 1940
trade on the revered Chevrolet
Chevrolet coupe owned by my name while serving also to
father. He used this car durmaintain a US profile in the
ing the war years as a member marketplace with a more comof a rideshare group of fellow pact and economical car.
travelers who made the 72Nowadays, of course, the
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A nicely turned-out 1948 Cadillac Series
62 Club Coupe at GM’s 100th Anniversary
car display in South Africa.

South African car fans ogle a 1959
Cadillac Series 62 convertible.

1960 Chevrolet Bel-Air in South African-manufactured right-handdrive form at the GM centenary
show.

Another period GM RHD South African product is this 1960 Pontiac
Parisienne assembled from GM Canadian export components. To the
left is a South African version of a
Chevy El Camino, in essence a rebadged Australian Holden ute.

Not exactly your typical South African trailer
queen – 1964 Cadillac Fleetwood 75 somewhat the worse for wear.
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Cars & Parts or Sale
2 1968 Cadillacs one Sedan Deville interior like new. One Deville convertible basket case.
Many refinished and spare parts for convertible, rebuilt and repainted front end also.
Two spare 472's, two transmissions ,spare window motors, regulators, and parts from two
Deville parts cars. $8500.00 for all (preferred)
303-622-6323 home
(January)
Beautiful Custom Made 1964 Cadillac Furniture
Love seat and chair (made from doors) both red with black upholstery. Red coffee table with
glass top. End table with revolving glass top, made from steering wheel and column with hub
cap base. Highest quality workmanship. $6,500.00. Bill Bowser 303-795-6460 cell 303-4759013 (February)

Official List Of RMRCLC Sponsored Functions
Saturday, March 14th—St. Patrick’s Day parade
June, 2009— Caravan to Cadillac Grand Nationals in Las Vegas\
Thursday, August 13 through August 17, driving tour to Crested Butte

Other Events
Wednesday April 1 through 5, Denver Auto Show
Saturday, April 11th—Miss Wheelchair Colorado show, 72nd All MVs, $20/ veh; setup 10:00,
show N-4 PM; at Westminster Senior Ctr, N on Federal fr I-70, W on
72nd Ave. to cor Hooker St. Call Fred Criswell at 303.393.8014
Saturday, June 20th - The 2009 Havana Cruise 3-9PM
Sunday, July 19th—Annual Pikes Peak Hill Climb
August 22-28, AACA/VMCCA Glidden Tour for pre-war vehicles (1942 and earlier)
Saturday, September 19th - The 2009 Colfax Avenue Cruise
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Rocky Mountain Region

Cadillac and LaSalle Club
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Rickenbaugh Cadillac Volvo
777 Broadway, Denver, CO.
Phone 303+573-7773
10% Off Service And Parts To All Rocky Mountain Region Members
Of The Cadillac and LaSalle Club, maximum of $200. Show This Ad
At Time Of
Service Write Up.
Blaise Flaherty Service Manager.
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